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Motivation
Regulatory bank levies provide incentives for banks to reduce leverage, as they are typically designed as a tax on liabilities. At the same time, corporate income taxation makes funding through debt more attractive, because interest on debt is tax-deductible in most countries while return on equity is not. In this paper, we ask how effective regulatory bank levies are in reducing bank leverage, depending on the corporate income tax (CIT) rate. Moreover, we study how the design of bank levies affects their impact upon leverage. As the European Banking Union also uses bank levies to finance the Single Resolution Fund, evidence regarding the impact of bank levies on bank behavior conditional on the corporate tax environment contributes to the assessment of such regulatory reforms.
The literature shows that corporate income taxes affect bank capital structure (De Mooij and Keen, 2016) and that banks exposed to regulatory levies strengthen capitalization (Célérier et al., 2018; Devereux et al., 2015) . However, empirical evidence on the interaction effects between regulatory and corporate taxes is so far missing. Against the background of the evaluation of changes in banking regulations and potential interactions between different policy interventions (FSB, 2017) , this paper aims at filling this gap. Our goal is to investigate what role regulatory bank levies play in counteracting the debt bias of taxation. A better understanding of the impact of bank levies on bank capital structure, depending on corporate taxation, is crucial given that the debt bias of taxation is shown to not only increase leverage of both non-financial and financial firms, but also the probability of systemic banking crises .
In the aftermath of the global financial crisis, many European countries introduced regulatory levies, the goal being to internalize banks' contribution to systemic risk. On the one hand, bank levies are aimed at establishing funds to finance the restructuring and resolution of banks in distress. On the other hand, banks' funding composition should be influenced by taxing non-deposit liabilities of banks, thereby setting an incentive for lower leverage and funding risk. Given the opposite incentives for higher bank leverage that result from corporate taxation, the goal of this paper is to better understand the interaction effects between regulatory and corporate taxes, thus understanding the consequences for the effectiveness of bank levies as a tool to increase financial stability through a less risky bank capital structure.
Using bank-level balance sheet data for EU-countries over the 2006 -2014 period, we investigate how bank leverage is affected by the introduction of regulatory levies, depending on CIT rates. The regression analysis yields three key insights. First, we confirm findings from previous literature (Célérier et al., 2018; Devereux et al., 2015) that the direct effect of bank levies on leverage is negative and statistically significant.
Banks in countries where a levy is introduced, such that debt funding becomes more expensive, show lower leverage than banks that are not subject to a levy. Second, higher CIT rates mitigate the leverage-reducing effect of bank levies. In countries with higher CIT rates, an introduction of a bank levy reduces leverage less than in countries with lower tax rates. Third, and lastly, for the most elevated CIT rates, the positive incentives of bank levies on capitalization are not large enough to counteract the debt bias of taxation. Indeed, the effect of a bank levy turns statistically insignificant in high-corporate income tax countries, such that the goal of fostering financial stability through lower leverage cannot be fulfilled by the regulatory tax.
Our analysis bridges and, thus, contributes to two strands of the literature. A first set of related studies deals with the implications of the introduction of regulatory bank levies since the global financial crisis. Exploiting variation in bank levies in the European Union (EU) across countries, banks and time, Devereux et al. (2015) present empirical evidence that banks exposed to regulatory levies increase their equity ratio, thus reducing funding risk. At the same time, portfolio risk is shown to increase. Concentrating on different bank-level outcome variables, Buch et al. (2016) show that loan supply and deposit rates were, on average, not significantly affected by the in-troduction of the bank levy in Germany. However, the most affected banks reduced loan supply and deposit rates while raising lending rates. An increase of lending rates is also found after the introduction of the Hungarian levy by Capelle-Blancard and Havrylchyk (2017) . For a sample of EU banks, Kogler (2016) finds that banks pass the levies through to customers via higher lending rates while keeping deposit rates constant. This effect is weaker for the well-capitalized banks that are less exposed to the levies.
1 Our analysis differs from these studies as we focus, besides the direct impact of levies on bank leverage, on the interactions between bank levies and the CIT.
A second strand of literature investigates the relationship between corporate income taxation and leverage. As summarized in a meta-study by Feld et al. (2013) , the design of the corporate tax system is an important determinant of non-financial firms' capital structure. Typically, tax systems incentivize leveraging since interest paid on debt is tax-deductible whereas the return on equity is not. To lower their tax burden, firms tilt their capital structure more toward debt than they would in the absence of this tax preference for debt. The positive effect of the CIT on leverage is well established in the literature. 2 Findings by Heider and Ljungqvist (2015) suggest asymmetric effects of tax rates on leverage: U.S. firms' leverage responds to tax increases, but not to tax cuts.
As banks face different funding decisions than non-financial firms and are subject to regulatory capital requirements, they are typically excluded from the analysis of capital structures pre-crisis. Yet, Gropp and Heider (2010) show that, as long as banks hold more capital than required by regulation, the drivers of capital structure are similar for financial and non-financial firms. Still, banks tend to be more leveraged than nonfinancial firms. Berg and Gider (2017) find that this difference is largely explained by 1 Kogler (2016) discusses theoretically the interaction effects between corporate taxation and levies for the pass-through of bank levies to customers in terms of lending rate increases. If the levy payment is not tax deductible, as in Germany or the UK, the pass-through is expected to be stronger than in countries where the levy payment can be deducted so that double taxation is prevented.
2 For an overview, see Bremus and Huber (2016) . Another but less related strand of literature analyzes whether and how much corporate income taxes are shifted to customers (see e.g. Banerji et al. (2017) or Capelle-Blancard and Havrylchyk (2014) ) and how securitization is affected by the CIT (Gong et al., 2015) .
lower asset side risk of banks due to diversification.
Regarding the role of CIT for bank capital structure, a small but growing literature concludes that the debt bias of taxation also affects financial firms. Comparing the tax sensitivity of banks' and non-banks' capital structure, Heckemeyer and de Mooij (2013) find similar values for both groups of firms. However, the tax sensitivity differs across firm size and leverage. While larger and capital-tight banks react less to tax changes, the relationship between tax rates and the size of non-banks is found to be U-shaped. De Mooij and Keen (2016) argue that capital buffers that are typically above regulatory capital requirements leave scope for taxes to affect bank leverage.
Based on bank balance sheet data for 82 countries, they confirm that banks' reaction to taxation is, on average, similar to that of non-financial firms and that large banks are less tax-sensitive than small ones.
3 Related studies for the United States (Milonas, 2016; Schandlbauer, 2017 ) confirm a significant impact of tax changes on bank leverage, which differs across bank characteristics like capitalization and size. Using Italian data, Gambacorta et al. (2017) provide evidence that banks reduce leverage following tax reductions and that non-deposit liabilities decline more than deposits. Focusing on the capital structure of multinational banks, Gu et al. (2015) show that the debt bias of taxation also affects bank subsidiaries and that international tax differences lead to debt shifting to countries with high taxes.
Shifting the focus from CIT to the effects of bank levies and of "Allowances for Corporate Equity" (ACE), Célérier et al. (2018) find that tax reforms that make leverage more expensive increase bank capitalization, while simultaneously promoting lending.
Regarding tax reforms, they exploit, on the one hand, that several countries have reduced the tax discrimination against equity by allowing for a deduction of a notional interest rate for equity through ACEs, while others have not. On the other hand, they also exploit the introduction of bank levies that increase the total cost of capital, since liabilities are taxed, thus becoming more expensive. In a similar vein, Schepens (2016) presents evidence that the capitalization of Belgian banks significantly increased after
While the discussed studies analyze the effects of CIT and of regulatory taxes separately, we contribute to the literature by estimating the effects of introducing bank levies, depending on CIT rates. By examining the interaction effects between regulatory and corporate income taxes, we aim at gauging how far bank levies can counteract the debt bias of taxation. The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. Section 2 describes both the data used and its sources as well as our empirical model specification. We discuss the regression results and several robustness tests in Section 3, while Section 4 concludes and presents potential policy implications.
Data and methodology
In order to shed light on the effect of bank levies on leverage, depending on the pre- Fund. We next describe our dataset and some key features of the variables of interest, before discussing our estimation and identification strategy. Following the banking literature, our dependent variable, leverage of bank i in year t, is defined as liabilities divided by total assets (Berg and Gider, 2017; Gropp and Heider, 2010; Gu et al., 2015) . Figure 1 illustrates that at the sample median, leverage has followed a slight upward trend between 2007 and 2013, with the highly leveraged banks (75th percentile) showing a rather stable leverage ratio, while leverage trended upwards for lower-leverage banks (25th percentile). The standard bank-level control variables that gauge bank size, profitability, and risk are also sourced from Bankscope. Appendix A provides a detailed data description of all variables used in the regression analysis. Table 1 reports summary statistics for our baseline regression sample. The sample mean of bank leverage, as measured by total liabilities to total assets, is 90%, varying between 8.5 and 98%. Regarding the unconditional correlations between the bank-level variables included in the regression model below, Table 2 reveals that leverage is higher for larger banks and lower for more profitable and more risky banks in our sample.
Bank-level data

Country-level data
Information on bank levies for our sample period, like the year of the introduction and the tax base, is taken from Devereux et al. (2015) and double-checked with the ECB's Macroprudential Policies Evaluation Database by Budnik and Kleibl (2018) . We also verify whether countries have implemented a bank levy in those years not covered by Devereux et al. (2015) . Detailed information on the data source by country is provided in Appendix B.
In our baseline regressions, we include 27 EU-countries and construct a dichotomous variable that equals one if a bank levy is in place in a given country and year, and zero otherwise. Appendix B contains detailed information on the countries that implemented the levy, the implementation year, and the tax base. The majority of countries implemented a levy in 2011, while others adopted it earlier or later. As shown in Table   3 , prior to 2009, no banks included in our sample were subject to a levy, whereas in 2011, about one-third of the banks had to pay levies. The share of affected banks increased to 73% at the end of our sample period. The timing is in line with the start of policy discussion about the implementation of levies to finance restructuring funds and internalize banks' contribution to systemic risk after the financial crisis (IMF, 2010) .
Among the 17 countries that have introduced a bank levy within our sample period, the majority implemented the levy design as suggested by the IMF (2010), namely as a tax on liabilities (i.e. total assets less equity) minus deposits. With this levy design, all non-deposit liabilities are taxed, thus making leverage more expensive. Appendix B reveals that there are, however, seven European countries that chose different levy designs.
5 In Hungary and Slovenia, for example, the levy is paid on total assets, whereas in France the minimum equity requirement is used as the tax base. Given the heterogeneity of the design of levies and the resulting differences in incentives set for capital structure, we restrict the "treatment group" in further regression exercises to 5 Poland only implemented a levy in 2016.
the countries that impose the standard "liabilities minus deposits (L -D)" design.
6
Information on corporate income taxes is obtained from the Oxford Centre of Business Taxation. 7 The corporate income tax rate for country c in year t is computed as the sum of the federal tax rate and the local tax rate taking into account surcharge and deductibility of local taxes. As shown by the summary statistics in Table 1, while the average CIT in our sample is 30%, the range of tax rates varies quite substantially between 10% (Bulgaria, Cyprus) and 40% (Spain). This variation is useful in the following empirical analysis as it helps identify the differential effects of regulatory bank levies depending on the existing CIT. Correlation coefficients (Table 2) show weakly positive relationships between banks' liabilities to assets and both the bank levy dummy variable and the CIT rate.
Further country-level control variables, like GDP growth and inflation or regulatory variables, come from the International Financial Statistics and from Barth et al. (2013) .
Regression model
In order to analyze how the introduction of bank levies affects bank capital structure, depending on the prevailing CIT, we estimate the following regression equation
using a panel fixed-effects estimator. The dependent variable, bank leverage of bank i in country c at time t, is defined as the ratio of liabilities (total assets minus equity) to total assets (LA ict ). The main explanatory variables of interest are Levy ct , a dummy variable that equals one if a bank levy is in place in country c at time t, and CIT ct , the corporate income tax rate in country c at time t. Capturing bank levies by a country-specific dummy variable is a very crude proxy and ignores that some countries implement different levy designs and exclude, for example, small banks from the levy.
Thus, in Section 3.2, we assess in more detail the role of the levy design and, in further robustness tests, we restrict the sample to include only larger banks.
The vector X ict−1 contains bank characteristics, all lagged by one year to account for potential simultaneity concerns.
8 Following the literature, we include the log of total assets (in million USD) and the square of the log of total assets to control for bank size, the return on assets (in %) to measure profitability, and the ratio of non-performing loans to gross loans (in %) as a measure of bank risk. The term Y ct summarizes annual GDP growth, inflation, and regulatory variables, that is, country-level controls. Common time trends in the data are accounted for by including yearly time dummies (γ t ).
To control for unobserved time-invariant bank characteristics, all regression models include a set of bank fixed effects (α i ). Thereby, we can test whether banks subject to a levy changed their leverage compared to banks not affected by a levy with similar bank-level and country-level characteristics. Robust standard errors are clustered at the bank level.
For our identification of effects, we exploit variation in the introduction of bank levies across countries and time. Importantly, during our sample period, changes in bank capital regulation, like the stepwise implementation of Basel III that started in 2013, also affected the choice of bank capital structure. As we control for observed and unobserved bank and country characteristics, it is nevertheless reasonable to suppose that two otherwise similar banks -one located in an EU-country that introduced a levy and the other located in an EU country without levies -are affected similarly by regulatory and institutional changes at the EU-level. 9 Furthermore, as we outline below, most changes become only effective after 2014. To control for the fact that existing regulatory standards are enforced differently across EU-countries and that differences in the strength of moral hazards can impact leverage, we add two variables reflecting banking regulation in country c at time t, namely supervisory forbearance discretion and various factors mitigating moral hazard. Potential concerns about endogeneity are discussed in Section 3.3.
Based on theoretical considerations and empirical results from previous literature, we expect the direct effect of a bank levy on leverage, β 1 , to be negative, whereas the direct effect of CIT, β 2 , is supposed to be positive. The total effect of bank levies on leverage, depending on the CIT, is given by β 1 + β 3 * CIT . To investigate how effective bank levies are at counteracting the debt bias of taxation, our coefficient of interest is β 3 , i.e. the interaction effect between the bank levy and the corporate income tax rate.
Supposed that leverage is lower for banks that are affected by a levy relative to banks that are not (β 1 < 0), then the larger and positive β 3 is, the more the leverage-reducing effect from the levy is mitigated with higher CIT rates.
Regression results
This section discusses estimation results for the baseline sample including bank observations from EU-countries, using banks from those countries that introduced a levy as the treatment group and the remaining banks as the control group. We then limit the sample to countries with a more homogenous levy design, before testing the robustness of our findings with respect to additional changes in the sample composition. The estimated direct effect of the bank levy dummy in column (4) implies that for banks in countries with a bank levy in place, the liabilities to assets ratio is 4.5
Determinants of bank leverage
percentage points lower than for the other banks, on average, if CIT = 0. Given the sample mean of 89.5%, this corresponds to a reduction in leverage of 5% at the sample mean. Regarding the coefficient on CIT, we find that an increase in the CIT rate of one standard deviation (5.1 pp) translates into an increase in leverage of 0.5 percentage points if no levy is in place (Levy = 0). When it comes to the total marginal effect of bank levies, depending on the CIT, the estimated coefficients suggest that at the sample mean of the CIT (30.2%), the introduction of a bank levy reduces bank leverage by only 0.4 percentage points. Thus, the introduction of a bank levy only goes a small way in promoting a more stable bank capital structure in EU-countries with average CIT. For the countries with the lowest CIT rates in the sample (10%), the corresponding marginal effect amounts to -3.2 percentage points, whereas it is weakly positive for the maximum observed CIT (40.4%). Figure 2a shows the whole range of marginal effects of bank levies on leverage, depending on CIT rates based on Table 4 , column 4. It illustrates that the leveragereducing effect of bank levies is most pronounced for banks in countries with low CIT rates. The higher the CIT rate, the smaller the favorable effects -from a regulatory perspective -of bank levies becomes. For the highest CIT rates in our sample, the sign of the effect changes. This positive but only weakly statistically significant marginal effect is mainly driven by the comparison of French and Spanish banks (subject to levies) with Italian banks (no levy). All three countries have high CIT rates and the positive effect of the levies is plausible, since the tax base in France and Spain is minimum equity requirements and deposits, respectively, rather than non-deposit liabilities. Thus, the baseline model points into an important direction for further analysis, namely that interaction effects between bank levies and CIT rates vary with the design of the bank levy.
The estimated coefficients on the control variables are in line with the related literature. Bank leverage increases with bank size, but this effect levels off and turns negative for the largest banks. Higher profitability allows banks to accumulate equity, such that leverage declines. Bank risk, as measured by the ratio of non-performing loans to gross loans, inflation, and institutions mitigating moral hazard, do not seem to systematically affect leverage, whereas leverage tends to be higher during booms but lower in countries where supervisors have less discretion if banks violate the laws (higher values of the variable "supervisory forbearance discretion").
The importance of the levy design
Since the design of bank levies differs across countries, in a next step, we split the regression sample according to the tax base of the levy. For those banks subject to a levy designed as a liabilities tax (L-D), theory predicts a negative link with leverage as a liabilities tax makes debt financing more expensive (Devereux et al., 2015) . However, for banks affected by levies with a different tax base, like risk-weighted or total assets (Finland, Hungary, Slovenia), deposits (Cyprus, Ireland, Spain), or minimum capital requirements (France), the impact on leverage is not clear. To account for different levy regimes, we exclude, for example, bank observations of those countries that implemented a levy but did not design it as a liabilities tax over the whole sample period (compare also Appendix B).
The estimation results in Table 5 reveal that our baseline results are driven by banks subject to a levy in the form of a liabilities tax. The leverage-reducing direct effect of the bank levy becomes stronger when excluding countries with different tax bases that provide mixed incentives for bank capital structure (column 2). Further, the positive and significant effects of CIT and of the interaction term between the levy and CIT on leverage remain intact. In contrast, in countries where the levy design differs and is not focused on making debt funding more expensive, levies are ineffective at promoting a more stable bank capital structure, no matter how low or high the corporate tax rates are (columns 3 -5). Figure 2b illustrates the marginal effect of a levy on bank liabilities on leverage, depending on the corporate income tax rate. Compared to Figure 2a , the estimations exclude all countries implementing a levy with a tax base other than liabilities minus deposits. It confirms the previous finding that bank levies reduce leverage more, the lower CIT rates are and, hence, the lower is the debt bias of taxation. However, in countries with high CIT rates, bank levies are an ineffective tool for positively influencing capitalization. Their marginal effect is statistically insignificant in these cases. Hence, the leverage-reducing effect of bank levies is more pronounced for the L-D design, i.e. for pure liabilities taxes.
In terms of economic significance, the estimated effects of the levy for the L-D-sample are -unsurprisingly -a bit larger compared to the effects for the full sample including all levy types: Table 5 , column 2 reveals that leverage is 5.6 percentage points lower in countries with a liabilities tax in place. For those countries with the lowest CIT rates in the sample (10%), a levy leads to a reduction in leverage of 4.3 percentage points, whereas under the highest CIT rates (37%), a tax on liabilities still somewhat mitigates leverage (-0.6 percentage points relative to banks not subject to a levy).
Thus, when comparing the results from Tables 4 and 5, it appears that bank levies that are designed as a tax on liabilities are more efficient in incentivizing a more stable bank funding structure, even for higher CIT rates.
Overall, the estimation results point to a favorable effect of bank levies on capitalization and this is the more so, the smaller is the debt bias of taxation. For very high CIT rates, the resulting incentives for debt financing exceed the incentives from the bank levy to reduce leverage, such that the overall effect of the levies turns insignifi-cant in these countries. Not surprisingly, the strengths of the levy-effect and, hence, its effectiveness to foster financial stability through lower leverage depends on levy design.
Potential sources of endogeneity
Regarding potential endogeneity issues, one could be concerned about reverse causality, meaning that high bank leverage drives the introduction of bank levies. However, this would imply a positive link between leverage and the introduction of bank levies, whereas we find a negative relationship between the two variables. Thus, our estimates would be biased downwards, such that they reflect a conservative estimate of the effect of levies on leverage if we do not fully control for reverse causality. Additionally, many countries did not primarily aim at influencing bank capital structure with the introduction of bank levies, but rather at filling bank resolution and restructuring funds. Lastly, we consider leverage at the bank level but control for the introduction of the levy at the country level. This approach lowers concerns about reverse causality as individual banks might not drive the outcome of the regulatory process.
A further concern could be related to anticipation effects. For example, anticipating the introduction of bank levies, banks might, pre-introduction, lower leverage ratios in order to reduce regulatory costs. However, as bank levies were introduced quickly in most countries after first political discussion (see Section 2.2) and partially refer to balance sheets of years preceding the introduction (see e.g. Buch et al. (2016) , Devereux et al. (2015)), it is unlikely that banks already adjusted their capital structure before the introduction. Again, such anticipatory adjustments would rather bias our results downwards because we would underestimate the full decline in leverage.
Finally, with respect to confounding factors that influenced bank capital structure at the same time as levies, we control for a large set of potential candidates. Disruptions due to the financial crisis, the European sovereign debt crisis, and expansionary monetary policy affecting all banks alike are captured by time fixed effects. Country-level macroeconomic developments, which obviously differed across the sample countries, and differences in the stance of regulation in the banking sector are controlled for by including a corresponding set of variables and country-level regulatory controls as described above.
As a response to the financial crisis, the regulatory framework has been reformed substantially with potential effects on banks' capital structure. However, our sample ends in 2014, whereas regulatory changes with respect to capital and liquidity requirements under Basel III were subsequently phased-in. Also, as concerns the establishment of the European Banking Union -one of the key regulatory changes in Europe after the financial and sovereign debt crisis - Koetter et al. (2017) show that many countries are delaying the implementation of the directives underlying the implementation of the European Banking Union into national law. Still, to control for shocks in the context of financial and regulatory reforms after the crisis that may affect specific bank groups differently, in robustness checks discussed in Section 3.4, we add interactions of bank group and year fixed effects, where banks are categorized according to their capital ratio (Devereux et al., 2015; Kogler, 2016) .
Robustness tests
We run several robustness checks in order to test the sensitivity of our results with respect to levy design and bank group-specific shocks. Table 6 summarizes the main findings.
It reveals that our baseline results (Table 4 , column 4) are driven by banks in countries with an increasing levy rate over time (column 2) 10 and by banks that were subject to bank levies early on (2012 or earlier) (columns 2 and 6). When restricting the analysis to banks in countries that introduced the levy after 2011 or after 2012 only, the effects of the levy and of CIT turn statistically insignificant (columns 3 and 5). This result might reflect that levies have been most effective in countries implementing them 10 Sweden increased its levy rate in 2011 from 0.018% of non-deposit liabilities to 0.036%. Austria, Cyprus, France, Hungary, Latvia, and the United Kingdom have also increased their levy rate since introducing it (Budnik and Kleibl, 2018) . relatively quickly after first political discussions such that banks could not adjust ex ante.
Since adjustments in leverage due to changes in financial regulations or responses to the global financial crisis may have been heterogeneous across banks with different capitalization, we follow Devereux et al. (2015) and Kogler (2016) In many countries, smaller banks face exemptions from the levy; e.g. in Austria (balance sheet size smaller than 1 billion Euros) and Germany (tax base smaller than 300 million Euros). Excluding bank holding companies (column 5) or small banks with assets below the 25th percentile (column 6) leaves the key mechanism unaffected, even though the direct effect of the CIT rate turns statistically insignificant. This is also the case when restricting the sample to Euro area countries only in column 7 11 -probably because the variation in CIT is significantly smaller among these countries than for the entire EU.
Conclusion
The goal of this paper is to analyze how the introduction of bank levies can reduce leverage of European banks, depending on the prevailing corporate income tax (CIT) rate. While corporate income taxes introduce a debt bias, bank levies can have opposite effects on banks' capital structure if, for example, equity is excluded from the tax base. Given substantial changes in the regulatory framework in Europe, including the introduction of a European bank levy to finance the Single Resolution Fund, understanding such interaction effects among regulatory and corporate income taxes is of utmost importance.
Our analysis reveals that bank levies promote a more stable bank capital structure with potential positive effects for financial stability. However, this favorable effect is weaker, the higher is the CIT rate that a bank is subject to and, hence, the stronger is the debt bias of taxation. For EU-countries charging very high CIT rates, the leverage-reducing effect of bank levies turns ineffective because the incentives to use debt financing that result from the CIT system outweigh the opposite incentives set by the levies. Thus, there are non-negligible interaction effects between regulatory and corporate taxes that should be taken into consideration when thinking about the goals and effectiveness of changes in one tax or the other.
We also show that the effectiveness of the levies as a tool to decrease leverage depends crucially upon levy design. Not surprisingly, bank levies that tax bank liabilities reduce leverage, whereas levies with different tax bases like total assets, deposits, or minimum equity requirements do not show systematic effects upon bank capital structure and, hence, tend to serve the goal of filling resolution funds only. Again, the leveragereducing effects of bank levies weakens with a higher debt bias of taxation. This result has the important policy implication that financial regulators should also have an eye on the specific design of regulatory levies and the interaction with other taxation schemes.
In a broader context, our results imply that before introducing new regulation to target a specific outcome in banks' behavior, regulators have to assess possible interaction effects with (non-)regulatory measures that are found to impact the targeted variable.
Otherwise, regulatory effectiveness cannot be guaranteed.
Figure 1: Evolution of bank leverage
This figure illustrates the evolution of bank leverage as measured by total liabilities to total assets for the sample median as well as the 25th and 75th percentile. Table 4 , column (4). Columns (2)- (5) show the estimates for subgroups with regard to the levy design. As indicated in the column header, the estimation sample covers countries with the respective levy tax base and countries that never implemented a levy. All models include bank-level and country-level controls, as well as bank and time fixed effects. Bank-level controls are included with a lag and standard errors are clustered at the bank level. ***, **, and * indicate significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% level, respectively.
(1) (2) (3) (4) Table 4 are reported in column (1). Column (2) restricts the sample to banks in countries increasing the levy rate over time, while columns (3)- (6) present results for subsamples of countries that introduced levies relatively early or later. In column (7), we add interactions of bank group and time fixed effects. Bank groups are based on the quartiles of bank equity ratios to the baseline model. All models include bank-level and country-level controls, as well as bank and time fixed effects. Bank-level controls are included with a lag and standard errors are clustered at the bank level. ***, **, and * indicate significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% level, respectively.
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 
Appendix C Additional robustness checks
This table shows regression results based on the empirical specification of Equation (1). The dependent variable is total liabilities relative to total assets (in %). Bank levy is a country-level dummy variable that is one if a bank levy is in place and zero otherwise. Corporate tax rate is a continuous variable, also defined at the country level. For column (1) and columns (5)- (7), the estimation period covers the years 2006-2014. Columns (2)- (4) show estimates for alternative sample periods. In column (5), all banks that are indicated by Bankscope as bank holdings and holding companies are excluded from the sample. Column (6) shows estimates for a sample that excludes banks with total assets below the 25th percentile of the baseline sample. The estimates shown by column (7) are based on banks in Euro area countries only. All models include bank-level and country-level controls, as well as bank and time fixed effects. Bank-level controls are included with a lag and standard errors are clustered at the bank level. ***, **, and * indicate significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% level, respectively.
